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Abstract: Wavelength selective filters represent one of the key elements for photonic integrated
circuits (PIC) and many of their applications in linear and non-linear optics. In devices opti-
mised for single polarisation operation, cross-polarisation scattering can significantly limit the
achievable filter rejection. An on-chip filter consisting of elements to filter both TE and TM
polarisations is demonstrated, based on a cascaded ring resonator geometry, which exhibits a
high total optical rejection of over 60 dB. Monolithic integration of a cascaded ring filter with a
four-wave mixing micro-ring device is also experimentally demonstrated with a FWM efficiency
of -22dB and pump filter extinction of 62dB.
c© 2017 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (130.3120) Integrated optics devices; (130.4310) Nonlinear; (130.7408) Wavelength filtering devices;
(130.3990) Micro-optical devices; (130.7405) Wavelength conversion devices.
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1. Introduction
Silicon on insulator (SOI) is one of the most mature and well developed photonic integration
platforms [1–5], benefiting from the availability of CMOS fabrication technology, where it
is possible to use electronics fabrication facilities to make photonic circuitry [6]. The large
refractive index contrast between the two materials allows a strong confinement of the optical
mode to waveguide cross-sections with sub-micron dimensions, making SOI photonics an
interesting technology for application in telecommunications [7–9], biosensing [10] and quantum
optics [11–13].
Photonic filters are one of the key elements in optical communication systems [14] and have
attracted significant interest due to their potential for a wide range of applications, including
noise suppression [15], signal quality improvement, on-chip networking [16], spectroscopy [17]
and pump filtering for non-linear optics [18]. Most of these applications require modest filter
extinction ratios in the order of 20 − 30 dB. However, in some applications, such as on-chip
sources for correlated photon pair generation, filters with much higher extinction ratios for the
on-chip pump are required [19, 20].
On-chip silicon photonic filters optimised for TE polarisation have been demonstrated with
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high quality factors and extinction values ≈ 45-50 dB [21–25]. High extinction values (≈ 100 dB)
have been reached in a few cases, using a grating filter coupled with two ring resonators [19] or
using two 5th order CROW (coupled resonator optical waveguide) filters on separate chips [26].
Critically however, devices optimised for TE mode filtering do not inherently suppress light
propagating in the orthogonal TM polarisation. This becomes a significant issue in silicon
photonics where scattering between the TE and TM modes has been shown to be non-negligible
in typical SOI waveguides (220nm × 500nm) fabricated by reactive ion etching, limiting
polarisation extinction to ≈ 20 dB [27]. This effect therefore leads to the potential for a significant
amount of light to be scattered from the TE to the TM mode in access waveguides then transmitted
through the TE mode filter.
In this work a filter design acting on both TE and TM polarisation components is presented.
The TE light is filtered using a cascade of ring resonator devices. Due to birefringence of the
TE and TM modes, the cascaded rings present TM mode passbands within the TE stopbands.
To attenuate the TM modes a metal layer is fabricated over the ring. In section 2 the design,
technology and the linear response the filter is presented. The effects of polarisation mode
scattering on high extinction filters is shown in section 3. In section 4 the performance of the
fabricated filter is demonstrated. Section 5 presents application of these filters in non-linear Four
Wave Mixing generation and filtering fully on-chip. Conclusions are given in section 6.
2. Device technology
The SOI waveguides investigated in this work consist of a silicon core with height of 220 nm and
width of 500 nm, primarily designed for TE optimised PICs. The waveguide device patterning
was defined using electron beam lithography with Hydrogen Silsequioxane (HSQ) as the resist
layer, which was transferred to the silicon core by Reactive Ion Etching. In order to increase
the coupling efficiency inverse tapers and polymer waveguides were used to couple the light in
and out of the chip. The polymer waveguides were fabricated in SU8, with dimensions of 5 µm
in width and 3.5 µm in height. The silicon waveguides were coated with a 1 µm thick plasma
enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) SiO2 as a buffer layer. In this work the ring
resonator devices were realised as racetrack geometries to allow control over the bus waveguide
to ring coupling fraction. Any reference to ring resonators refer to this racetrack geometry. An
example Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) image of a racetrack resonator device is shown
in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. SEM image of a single all pass ring resonator.
The transmission spectra of the filters were measured by coupling light, using polarisation
maintaining fibre (PM), from a tunable CW laser through a fiber polarisation filter, with an
extinction ratio of 20 dB aligned with the TE mode, to a PM lensed fibre and input polymer
waveguide. The output light was coupled into a second PM lensed fibre and the output signal was
sent to an optical spectrum analyser (OSA). No polarisation selective off-chip filters were applied
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after transmission through the chip. The polarisation extinction before the chip was measured at
20 dB.
Loss measurements for SOI straight waveguides co-fabricated with the filters were carried out
using a Fabry-Perot technique to extract the propagation loss values [28] . Average propagation
losses of 0.5 dBcm−1 and 5 dBcm−1 were measured for TE and TM modes respectively. Fiber to
polymer inverse taper losses were measured at 2.5 dB per facet.
3. Polarisation effects in ring resonator filters
High extinction filters based on ring resonator devices have been demonstrated using a coupled-
resonator optical waveguide (CROW) geometry [26]. Here we present an alternative cascade of
ring resonators, both are shown schematically in Fig.2. In both CROW and cascade geometries,
the number of resonators can be increased in order to increase the filter rejection but, given the
sensitivity of the OSA detection system and the substrate light noise, described in section 5, the
number of the rings used in this work has been limited to three.
Input Through
Drop 1
Drop 2
Drop 3
Input Through
Drop 3
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Schematics of third order (a) CROW and (b) Cascaded ring filter geometries.
Simulated transmission spectra for each filter for TE transmission are presented in Fig. 3. The
simulations are obtained using a Transfer Matrix Method (TMM) model of a ring resonator [29]
and consider resonators with a straight waveguide section length of 42 µm and bend radius of
15 µm. All couplers are designed to produce a power coupling coefficient of 0.1 for the TE
mode, by lateral offset of the bus and racetrack straight waveguide sections, where the coupler
gap is 300 nm. Propagation losses are set at 0.5 dBcm−1 and the coupler section introduces a
point loss of 0.05 dB. The simulation also takes into account constant insertion losses of the
fiber to chip coupling of 5 dB from experimental results. The calculated Q-factor of a single
add-drop ring operating in the TE polarisation is calculated as 11.7 k. Similarly, with values of
coupling coefficient and propagation loss equal to 0.14 and 5 dBcm−1, respectively, for the TM
polarisation in the same ring device, a Q-factor of 6.7 k is calculated. Figure 3(b) shows how the
cascade, being a set of first order filters, presents the notch corresponding to the transmission of
the next ring at each output. i.e. the drop signal after two rings (Drop 2) presents a notch relative
to the transmission of the third ring. This allows tuning of the transmission of the third ring with
the drop peak of the second.
The CROW is effectively a third order filter, whereas the cascade is a series of three first order
filters. This produces a bandwidth of ≈ 650 pm in the CROW case, and ≈ 70 pm for the cascade,
and a maximum extinction ratio, calculated to be 20 dB higher in the cascade case. In this work
we will focus on the narrow band and high rejection, cascade filters.
Figure 4(a) shows the simulated transmission for both ideal TE and TM injection. These simu-
lations were carried out using the TMM model with the relevant polarisation mode parameters
detailed above. Therefore if the major polarisation is TE, a -20 dB scattering can couple to the
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Simulated TE mode spectra of (a) CROW and (b) cascaded ring filters, calculated for
the through and drop port outputs.
TM mode in the waveguide. This means that, on resonance, the -20 dB light scattered into the
TM mode will be transmitted in the extinction bands of the TE filter response [30]. Since the
effective refractive index for the two polarisation modes is different, a significant amount of TM
light is therefore predicted in the TE rejection band.
(a)
TM injection level
TE injection level
TE transmission
TM transmission
(b)
Fig. 4. (a) Comparison of simulated linear transmission between ideal TE and TM injection
for a three ring cascade device. (b) Simulated transmission spectra of a three ring cascade
filter for both polarisations, including 20dB input polarisation extinction ratio.
Figure 4(b) shows a TMM transmission spectrum simulation of a device where the TE to
TM mode injection ratio is 20dB. The significant amount of TM light predicted in the TE filter
stopbands highlights the requirement for TM mode filtering on-chip.
4. Plasmonic TM mode attenuator
As detailed above, in filters designed for TE applications, significant levels of TM polarised light
can be transmitted. It is therefore necessary, to suppress the TM in addition to the TE. In Fig. 5 a
cross section of a TE and a TM mode in a SOI waveguide is shown. The TE mode, Fig. 5(a), is
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concentrated in the high index region (i.e. silicon core) while the TM mode, shown in Fig. 5(b),
shows a higher fraction of the mode energy propagating in the lower index region (i.e. silica).
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Fig. 5. Mode cross section for TE (left) and TM (right) polarised field in a 220 × 500 nm
SOI waveguide.
By placing an additional metal layer on top of the device, as demonstrated in previous
studies [31], it is possible to attenuate the TM without affecting the TE mode propagation. This
because the large TM field overlap with the metal enhances the TM losses but not the more
confined TE. Based on this principle, a filter suppressing both TE and TM mode components
can be implemented by fabricating the metal layer on a TE filter design.
A set of straight waveguides were fabricated with the length of metal cladding above the
guide as a parameter. This set of devices provided an equivalent to the cutback loss measurement
technique for the plasmonic attenuator. Measurements of the TE mode propagation show no
measurable change of losses between cases where the metal is present or not. Losses are measured
at around 0.5 dBcm−1 in both cases. In the case of TM mode propagation, the loss (shown in
Fig. 6) is found to be around 60 dBcm−1 at 1550 nm, compared to the 5 dBcm−1 for waveguides
fabricated without metal. This solution is particularly straightforward to implement in the tunable
filter design presented here.
1530 1540 1550 1560
Wavelength(nm)
0
20
40
60
80
TM loss with metal
TM loss without metal
Fig. 6. Measured waveguide loss as a function of the input wavelength for a TM injection in
a single waveguide with NiCr cross sectional area of 50 × 900 nm.
All of the ring resonators used in this work have NiCr heating elements fabricated above the
ring waveguide cross section. This is in order to obtain the necessary resonance wavelength
tunability, as shown in [32]. This heating element then provides not only the tunability function
but also the necessary TM plasmonic absorption losses. Furthermore, although the TM absorption
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is only a few tens of dBcm−1, the resonant enhancement of the TM mode on-resonance with the
ring, provides significant loss over the relatively short path length of the resonator.
Figure 7(a) shows the measured output after three stages of the 3 ring cascade device, compar-
ing this result with the simulation first shown in Fig. 3(b). Injecting TE polarised light, with a
TM component at -20 dB, the device filters both polarisation components with only 1.8 dB of
insertion loss on the TE mode. The results present an excellent match with the simulation of a 3
ring cascade with the same parameters as the one tested.
In Fig. 7(b) a measurement of the transmission spectrum at the Drop 3 port is shown for TM
injection. Changing the injection light to a TM polarisation, the TE polarised light component is
now injected at -20 dB (i.e. the inverse case of Fig. 7(a)).
In this measurement the TM propagation shows an excess loss due to the plasmonic filter of
50 dB. Therefore, in a TE injection measurement, Fig. 7(a), where the TM polarised field was
injected with -20 dB with respect to the TE, the TM component is filtered to below the noise
floor of the measurement. The low loss of the TE component is shown in 7(b) where a strong TE
signal at -27 dBm is measured.
TM injection level
TE injection level
(a)
TE transmission
TM transmission
TE injection level
TM injection level
(b)
Fig. 7. Drop 3 port transmission measurements of a cascade device for (a) TE and (b) TM,
dominant injection modes (ER 20dB)
5. Monolithic device for FWM and on-chip pump filtering
In order to demonstrate the capabilities allowed by full on-chip filtering of both polarisations,
the 3 ring cascade filter detailed above was monolithically integrated with another ring resonator
device for generation of FWM signals [33,34]. The FWM generation device (or source ring) was
designed to be exactly twice the optical path length of the rings constituting the cascaded ring
filter. In this way the FSR of the source ring is exactly half that of the filter, and therefore the
filter can selectively pass the pump wavelength to the through port, while the adjacent resonances
carry the signal and idler beams to the drop port. The schematic of the device is presented in Fig.
8.
The experimental setup used, shown in Fig.9, is similar to the one described in the previous
section, with the addition of two polarisation controls and a 3 dB coupler, but, as before, no
polarisation selective off-chip filters have been applied after transmission through the chip.
Measurements were taken at: ’T1’ the through port of the filter when it was detuned from the
source ring modes, ’T2’ the through port of the filter when on-resonance with the source ring
modes, and ’D3’ the Drop 3 port of the filter on-resonance with the source ring.
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Signal
Pump
Idler
Through
Drop 3
Filter
Source Ring
Non-linear generation
: Thermal heater elements
Resonance 
tuning
Coupler 
tuning
Fig. 8. A schematic of the monolithically integrated four-wave mixing source with cascade
ring filter.
Pump
Laser
Signal
Laser
EDFA
OSA
Pol. control
Pol. control
Pol. filter
50:50
Device
Fig. 9. Experimental setup used for non-linear measurements on the monolithic device.
First, in order to characterise the FWM efficiency of the source ring, the source ring resonances
were detuned from the filter resonances. The FWM efficiency was calculated following [33], with
the FWM efficiency defined as: (10log10(Pi/Ps )), where Pi is the measured idler power and Ps
is the input signal power. The on-chip pump and signal powers (measured in the absence of one
another) were measured by detuning the relevant line from the source ring resonances. In this
work the on-chip pump power was 2 mW and the signal power was 0.01 mW. The idler output
power was measured at the output of the chip. The source ring coupling coefficient was tuned
to the critical coupling point to provide the best FWM efficiency. The peak FWM efficiency
measured was −22 dB at a coupling coefficient value of 5 %, corresponding to a source ring
Q-factor of 30 k. Figure 10(a) shows the measured FWM spectra at the filter through port. Since
the source ring is in series with the cascaded ring filter, the measured spectra include the effects
of both devices. Therefore the T1 and T2 curves show the main pump peak and background ASE
light measured by the OSA. In the T1 curve the notches in the ASE background are due to the
cascade rings filtering the input light to the chip.
The source ring and three rings of the cascaded filter were then aligned in wavelength using
thermal heating elements above each ring, making use of the intermediate drop ports of the filter
to ensure optimal alignment of each stage. The through port transmission, T2, in this case is
shown in Fig.10(a). Since the pump light is aligned with a source ring resonance between two of
the filter resonance lines, it was then possible, as shown in Fig. 10(b), to transmit the signal and
the generated idler to the Drop 3 output. The residual pump light transmitted through the Drop 3
port is reduced down to the substrate scattering noise level of our system. The transmitted signal
and idler show insertion losses of 1.8 dB, matching the linear transmission measurements.
The peak appearing around 1557 nm in the D3 curve of Fig. 10(b) is not limited by waveguide
transmitted pump light but rather by scattered light in the device substrate. Figure 11(a) shows
how this measured residual pump signal is related to the distance of the output fibre from the
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(a) (b)
Fig. 10. (a) Four wave mixing signals measured at the filter through port. T1 shows the
FWM at the through port with the source ring off resonance with the filter. T2 shows the
through port with the source ring on resonance with the filter. (b) Four wave mixing signals
measured at the filter Drop 3 port, D3, with the source ring on resonance with the filter.
filter’s output waveguide. To decrease the measured signal level by 10 dB it is necessary to
move the output fibre 1 mm away from the output waveguide. This can be compared with the
calculated modal overlap between the SU8 waveguide and tapered fibre modes using a finite
element mode solver. As shown in Fig.11(b), the modal coupling is expected to rapidly decrease
with micron scale misalignment, confirming that the measured signal is not due to light guided
in the waveguide.
(a) (b)
Fig. 11. (a) Substrate light scattering captured by the output lensed fibre as a function of
the displacement from the output filter’s waveguide. (b) Calculated modal overlap between
waveguide and fibre modes as a function of lateral displacement.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, a filter consisting of elements to filter both TE and TM polarisations was demon-
strated. The primary filter is based on a cascade of ring resonator devices operating on the TE
polarisation. Residual TM light in the filter stopbands is apparent due to the birefringent nature
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of the device. In order to filter the TM mode, a metallic layer was fabricated above the upper
cladding of the ring filter, making use of resonantly enhanced TM mode losses. This metal
layer also acted as a thermal tuning element for the ring filter. The filter exhibits a high total
extinction ratio of over 60 dB obtained for both TE and TM transmitted modes, for an input
TE:TM extinction ratio of 20 dB. The filter rejection can be increased by adding more rings to
the cascade, but was limited here by the dynamic range of the measurement system and substrate
scattered light. Finally, by integrating the ring resonator filter technology with a further ring
resonator device for non-linear optical generation, FWM experiments were carried out obtaining
an on-chip pump extinction of 62 dB and insertion loss of signal and idler of 1.8 dB.
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